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I have recently been reminded that genealogy is not only about the names
you have to know the history as well. so I am posting this paper in three
parts.
Benjie Blair
>
>
>
>
> I do not have the name of the person who wrote this but would
> like to give them all the credit I am just transcribing the article
> do to it's importance in both Civil War Research and Genealogy.
>
>
> Descendants of a Scottish chieftan, the ancestors of Capt.
> John B. Blair, CSA, migrated to America in what is termed "an early
> day," and finally settled in Rowan County, N.C. Some of the North
> Carolina Blairs moved to Tennessee in 1804 and to Warren County in
> 1808.

> He was born, presumably in Warren County, on Sept. 20, 1827,
> and was married to Sarah Paris in 1859. She died during the war,
> and he was later married to her sister Cornelia, who had cared for
> the son borne to him by Sarah while he was in service. Six
> children were born to the latter union, and some of their
> descendants still live in Warren County.
> Upon returning from the war, he found his home and farm
> buildings had been burned and his fields fenceless. Neighbors told
> him the Yankees had burned the fence rails for firewood. He and
> his new wife built another home and refenced the land.

> He died on Jan. 9, 1911, at the age of 93, and rests in
> Liberty Cemetery, probably within a few yards of where he was
> inducted into the army.
> Capt. Blair wrote his memoirs for the McMinnville New Era 32
> years after the close of the war, and they were published in serial
> form in 1897. The only known complete series of clippings from the
> serialization were found in a scrapbook contained in an old family
> truck belonging to the now late Mrs. Charlotte Boyd of Irving
> College in late 1984 or early 1985.
>
>
>
> I went to the war on the 6th of September, 1861, at Camp
> Smartt, in Warren County, entering the 5th Tennessee regiment.
> We elected our field officers: BJ. Hill, colonel; John
> Spurlock, Lieutenant colonel and Joseph Brown, major.
> We remained here but a short time and took the train for Camp
> Trousdale, and a good many of our friends came to bid us good-bye,
> and was a last good-bye, for a great many of the boys never
> returned.

> While on the road our train stopped for coal or water and
> another train coming in our rear ran inot us and killed one man in
> Captain Towles company, by the name of Sherrill and injured several
> others. Polk Whitlock measured his length on the car floor but was
> not injured bad. He said it made him think about home.
> We got to Camp Trousdale without any more trouble, and went
> into camp and had gards placed around our regiment. We were all
> ignorant of guard duty. There was a bull came up near one ofthe
> guards, a man by the name of Joe Maney, and he scaled up a saplin.
> He said he did not come out to fight bulls.
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> We had drill masters over us; they drilled us, and we thought
> they were hard on us. One man came out ",ith a cigar in his mouth,
> and the drill master ordered him to take it out of his mouth. He

> reached up with his hand, but he made him take his hand away and
> blow it out of his mouth.

> We stayed here but a short time and then went to Bowling
> Green, Ky., where the measles took possession ofthe regiment and
> several members died.

> Nothing worth relating took place here until we took up the
> long, tedious march to huntsville, Ala., through snow, rain and
> mud. We passed through a number of towns, including Franklin, Ky.,
> and thence to Nashville.

> Here we found out that we were going to give up our state
> without a fight. The boys wore long faces, to think their homes
> would be left in the hands of the enemy.
> From Nashville to Murfreesboro, to Shelbyville, to
> Fayetteville, to Huntsville, Ala., took the cars to Iuka, but
> passed through Decatur and Tuscumbia. Here Capt. Pack died and we
> rested for a few days. Fate Dearman was elected captain at this
> place of Capt. Pack's company.
> Here the boys began to get homesick, as we could receive no
> letters from home. I was ordinance sergeant, and my time was taken
> up in cleaning old rusty guns that had been hauled from Bowling
> Green. The rest of the boys passed away the time in playing cards
> and hallooing. George Stegall said he would bet his deck of cards
> that him, Samm Allard, Lean Wilson and Joe Pennington could make
> more noise than the balance of the regiment.
> We soon packed up and moved to Corinth, Miss. A good many of
> the boys were ripe for a fight, but it was not long until some of
> themsaid they had eat enough of squirrel.
> The war clouds were gathering thick and fast. Some of the boys
> said they did not think it would be long before it thunder and
> rain, they said they did not want to be caught in the shower.
> The enemy was gathering its forces on Tennessee river, near
> Shiloh, about twenty miles from Corinth. Albert Sidney Johnston
> was making preparation to meet them. Johnston's army was soon in
> motion, and he marche within four miles of Shiloh.
> The enemy had thrown out a strong force of cavalry, which beat
> our cavalry back through out line of infantry, and one ran his
> house within ten yards of our line and fired his pistol through the
> line wounding two men in Hill's regiment. I think most of the
> regiment fired on him and shot both him and his horse into bug
> bites.

> (continued on page 28)
> At this point there is a photograph at the bottom of the page it
> has written below it: "Capt. John B. Blair, CSA, was an "Old
> Confederate Soldier" when he posed with members of his family on
> the lawn of their home for this picture, thought to have been taken
> around 1901. His second wife, Cornelia, is second from left. The
> young lady standing at center Buulah Willie Blair, Mother of Mrs
> Gertrude Turner Dickson, who permitted publication of the picture.
> Their cavalry fell back, and we moved up two miles and formed a
> line of battle; this was on the 4th of April, 1862. Next morning
> about daylight we could hear their drums for roll call, and it
> seemed as though the woods were full of drums. Some of the boys
> said that if they had as many men in proportion to their drums thy
> must have a large army.
> I was like Polk Whitlock when he got knocked down on the
> train, I began to think about home.
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> We lay in line of battle all day of the day of the 5th, and
> the morning of the 6th we moved forward and the battle commenced.
> I had charge of a wagon of ammunition and was a short distance
> in the rear of our regiment. Bullets and shells fell so fast
> around us that I began to think of home.
> We had five wagons, one for each regiment in the brigade, five
> sergeants and one captain in charge. The captain's name was Large,
> but he did not look very large at this time. He started to the
> rear and ordered the wagons back.
> We were in a black -jack thicket, and it was a hard matter to
> turn the wagons in the bushes. While turning, one of the front
> mules got loose from the wagon, and of course, as I was ahead of
> the train, the driver hallooed to me. I ran back and put the mule
> to rights again.
> While hitching the mule a shell burst within a few yars of us,
> and filled the side of the wagon bed full of pieces of the shell.
> I began to think about home again.
> By this one the woods seemed full of wounded men and the enemy
> gave way and we moved up on the battlefield. There were more dead
> men on the first line than there was on the balance of the field.

> The enemy fell back to the river under cover off thir
> gunboats. That night we stayed on the enemy's camp ground with all
> their tents standing.
> NeA1morning we went forward to see if we could find the
> brigade. George Stegall and James McLean met us and got two boxes
> of ammunition. They said that about one-half of the men in our
> company were killed.
> The enemy was reinforced by Buell's army and they moved on us,
> and we fell back to where the battle commenced and planted some
> artillery. Still the enemy followed us. We fell back to Corinth,
> through rain and mud knee deep.
> Our company went into the fight with 42 men and had 26 killed
> and wounded and one lieutenant missing. We had one captain killed,
> Capt. Hanner. There were six of the Wilson boys in the company, and
> four of them were wounded and one was missing. Three of them died
> before the war closed.

> We captured a good many arms, and our regiment now drew the
> cap-lock musket and we were better armed.
> here the conscript law was passed by the Confederate Congress,
> and the army was reorganized. New officers were elected on the 8th
> of May, 1862. I was elected first lieutenant.
> There were 42 commissioned officers in the regimen, and but
> two of them stayed with the regiment, The conscript let them out
> but fastened the privates, which created a great deal of
> dissatisfaction among them.
> Colonel Hill was elected colonel, George Deakins was elected
> captain and afterwars major. He was a brave and kind officer. Col.
> Hill was a good, kind officer, though he would get too much
> tanglefoot sometimes.
> The enemy began to move on Corinth and we began to fortify the
> place. It was work and drill nearly all the time, and some
> skirmishing going on.
> We had one skirmish on the 26th of May, and on the 28th of May
> our regiment had the hottest fight during the war at Plum Hill. We
> had 65 men killed, wounded and captured in 45 minutes. Col. Hill's
> hourse got loose from him and ran into the enemy's line.
> We had to fall back by reason of Col. Allison's regiment on
> our left having failed to come up. This resulted in the enemy
> flanking us on our left and crossfiring on us.
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> The next day, the 29th, we evacuated Corinthe and fell back to
> Rienze and thence to Boonville. Here the yankees burned a train of
> cars for us loaded with anununition. Some of the cars were loaded

> with shells, and when they began to burst it was like heavy
> cannonading.
> The next town was Baldwin; thence Tupelo; thence to Verona.
> Here we camped on the same ground that Col. White's regiment had
> camped, and here the first body lice made their appearance.
> They seemed to be very prolific, for they soon took possession
> of the camp ground and we retreated about one half mile across the
> creek and camped. It was not long before the lice had us
> surrounded again. We had to fight and scratch and they lost a
> great many of their number. But they outnubered us. They had come
> to stay, and stay they did. I brought someof the nasty things home
> with me when the war closed.
> We left Verona the 26th of July, 1862, and came to Mobile,
> Ala., Here we got on a boat and came to Montgomery, thence to
> Chattanooga the 3rd day of August, and the 6th went to Knoxville,
> and the 12th to Kentucky, under Kirby Smith.
> We passed through Jacksboro, East Tennessee, and crossed
> Cumberland Mountain at Wilson's Gap. Here we had a stampede. A
> team became frightened and started to run doen the mountain. It
> was in the night and the boys, in running out of the road, knocked
> me down. I fell on a large rock and got a bad cut on the knee. I
> could scarcely walk, and got a horse to ride for several days.
> After marching through East Tennessee, we crossed the mountain
> and came to Barboursville, Ky.; then we moved from Barboursville
> toward Cuberland Gap.
> We were without rations, and the brigade was turned loose in
> a corn field of about twenty acres. I don't think it took 15
> minutes to clean out the field. Each soldier got as many roasing
> ears as he could carry in his arms, and we build fires and roasted
> them.

> The boys said that Sam Allard had eaten sixteen and a bundle
> of fodder. I guess that the next day they were sorry they had ate
> so many.
> The Yankee General, Morgan had possession of Cumberland Gap
> and we had got in behind him. Stevenson's division was coming up in
> his front, so he retreatead and left the gap.
> We then faced about and went back to Barboursville, and thence

> to London. From this point we started for Richmond, but had some
> difficulty before we arrived there.
> The Yankees met us eight miles from Richmond, and disputed the
> right-of-way. The battle lased but a short time, as the Yankees
> retreated back four miles and made another stand.

> They planted some artillery, and conunenced firing on us. Col.
> Hill came up to the skirmish line, which I had charge of, and said,
> "God damn you, we are coming." About that time a shell struck the
> ground a few yards ahead of us and covered us with dust.
> Then the bullets began to rain around us. On ball stuck Col.
> Hill's horse in the neck, and onother through a blanket I had on my
> shoulder.

> by this time our line of battle came up. The enemy gave way
> from the first fire, and fell back to Richmond. There they
> stationed themselves behind a rock wall, from which it took some
> time to remove them.
> Here General Claiborn was shot in the mouth.

> They moved back in great confusiton, and Col. Scott with a
:/1 JV/;/ J



> brigade of cavalry, got in the rear of them and fired on them, and
> they surrendered.
> We captured about seven 7,000 guns, quite a lot of ammunition
> and eight pieces of artillery. One brass pieced had written on it,
> "Captured at Shiloh on the 6th, retaken on the 7th. We captured
> quite a lot of company stores, and a great number of beef cattle.
> This battle was fought on the 30th of August, 1862. We rested
> here a short time and then moved on through Kentucky.
> we had had no rain for about a month, and the roads were shoe-

> deep in dust and water was very scarce. The weather was very warm.
> We suffered from dust, heat and the want of water.
> There were some desertions at this time, as we had volunteered
> for 12 months and our time had expired. Some ofthe boys started
> for home, but one was afterwards captured and shot for desertion.
> Joe Maney and several others were court-martialed, and wore the
> ball and chain.

> We marched several nights, as it was cooler and there was not
> so much dust, while resting during the day.
> We came to Lexington, the heart of Kentucky. As we were
> entering the town and passing a large brick house, an old gentleman
> came out and told us that there was where John Morgan had been
> raised, and the boys set up such a yell that I don't think Stegall
> and Pennigton could have made half as much noise.
> When we reached the heart of town the streets were lined with

> ladies. One of them said that Lexington had never been honored
> before. They had plenty of provisions, which they distributed
> among the soldiers.
> We camped here for a short time, and I visited the cemetery
> and saw the tomb and Henry Clay.
> We moved from Lexington to Paris, and from there to Cynthiana;
> thence to Williamstown; thence to Covington, or near there.
> The enemy had possession of Covington and we formed a line of
> battle and moved up in sight of their breastworks, and remained in
> line for about half a day. Our line was formed in a vinyard. The
> grapes were ripe, so that the boys had all they could eat and some
> to carry away.
> We moved back and camped. That night there came a heavy rain,
> the first that had fallen for a month, This was some time in
> September, 1862.
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>
> We moved back about ten miles and camped for several days to
> see if the enemy would leave their breastworks and follow us, but
> we could not draw them out.

> We moved back through Williamsport, and thence to Georgetown.
> This town was the home of Albert Sidney Johnston. From there we
> went to Frankfort, the capitol of the state, and a very poor town
> compared with Lexington.
> It is down in a hollow, and you can stand on a hill on the
> east side and see all over the town. The penitentiary is at this
> place, and you can look down and see a great many prisoners at
> work.
> We started back north towards Louisville, and stopped at
> Shelbyville and stayed there a short time.
> Gen. Buell stopped retreating from Bragg, and commenced to
> advance on him. We fell back to Frankfort, and from there to
> Harrodsburg.
> We were ordered from Harrodsburg to Perryville the morning of
> October 8th, 1862. The two armies, Bragg and Buell, were advancing
> on each other. We marched on in silence for we knew it would not

> be long until some of us passed away.
> The silence was broken by the report of artillery on our left,
> and it was not until we heard the firing of heavy musketry that we
> were ordered forward in line of battle.

> We moved about half a mile, and the enemy commenced shelling
> us, and it was then Lieut. Safley was wounded in the foot.
> We moved on crossed a creek, the enemy still firing on us, and
> there was a rock fence in front some four or five feet high. Some
> of us scaled the fence, while other run through a gate.
> Bill Bailey was carring the flag and several balls struck the
> staff, one of which almost cut it into. Fivr or six balls went
> through the flag, but none of us were hurt.
> Now the battle began to rage in eamest, and several of our
> boys were wOilllded. It was here Gen. Claibome was with us in the
> thickest of the fight. His horse was killed under him, while he

> was wounded himself.

> The enemy fell back and took shelter in a wood, leaving us
> exposed to them in an open field. We followed, and here fell some
> of the bravest and best boys of our regiment.
> Thomas York was shot through the head, and Dick Smartt went to
> him and tried to raise him up, but he saw that Tom was gone. Dick
> had come back to face the enemy when a ball passed through his
> lungs and lodged in Sergt-Maj. Trap's head.
> Trap fell forward on his face, as he was loading his gun.
> Dick staggered and fell on his back. He pulled up his skirt and
> looked at the bullet hole, and said, "I die for my country." The
> blood was ruuning from his mouth, and he took his knife out of his
> pocket, gave it to one of the boys and begged him to cut his
> throat.

> Kenneth Spidell was shot through the thigh near where Dick
> Smartt fell, and several more were slightly wounded.
> Night put an end to the battle, and we fell back about two
> miles and went into camp.
> Co!. Hill procured two coffins, and had Smart and Y orknicely
> burried.

> We fell back to camp Dick Robertston and stayed there ten days
7/..JV/7J
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> to two weeks. We had been on this raid for two months, and we were
> nearly barfooted. There were no cloths for a change that we might
> get ours washed, but we had plenty of body lice and some to spare.
> We now took up the long line of march to Knox-ville, Tenn. We
> passed through Crab Orchard; thence to London; thence to
> Barboursville; thence to Cumberland Gap;thence to Tazewell; thence
> to knoxville. Here we got some clothing and shoes, but none too
> soon, for we had snow about the 1st of November.
> We left Knoxville for Middle Tennessee and came to Estill

> Springs and camped for some time. Most of us got to go home on a
> short furlough from this place.
> We moved on to Shelbyville, and stayed there two or three
> weeks. Here Capt. Hugh Fowler absented himself without leave, and
> was afterwards cour martialed and dismissed from the service. By
> the time the weather began to get very cold, and we suffered from
> cold and smoke around ourcampfires. This was about the 1st of
> December, 1862.
> We moved from Shelbyville to Earleysville on the Franklin
> Pike, and camped there for some time. Here Gen. Claiborn put
> Colonel Hill under arrest and would have court martialed him but

> the boys got up a petition to have him released. The petition was
> presented to Gen. Claiborne and he released him.
> About this time General Rosecrans and General Bragg began to
> growl and show their teeth at one another. Bragg raised his
> bristles and moved to Muirfreesboro, and we were ordered to draw
> and cook three days rations.
> That evening, December 30th, 1862, we moved forward in line of
> battle and lay in line all night. Our Captain was under arrest,
> and James Brewer, his brother-in-law, was the second lieutenant.
> They stayed back at a wagon yard, where it was healthy, and I was
> the only commissioned officer with the company.
> The morning of the 31st of December, 1862, found the Bragg and
> Rosecrans' armies in line of battle facing each other. The sun was
> about an hour high, and we moved forward and the firing commenced.
> Jesse Mooneyham was struck in the breast with a spent ball, but was
> not injured badly.
> The enemy gave way at first fire and fell back about a mile,
> then made a stand and some heavy firing from both sides was
> indulged in. Here a young man by the name of Mitchell was mortally
> wounded, and a ball passed through James Swann's coat tail and cut
> several holes in it. He said he did not like to have his coat cut

> up in any such way.
> The enemy gave way the second time, and we pursued them for
> some distance but ran against a knot. The enemy halted and faced
> about, and it looked as if somebody was going to be hurt.
> The enemy placed a battery of guns in our front, and the
> battle raged. Our flag bearer was wounded, and Lieut. Hamrick took
> the flag and raised it above our heads.
> Here Charley Snipes was struck in the breast with a spent ball
> which nearly buried itself in the flesh. He came to me and asked
> me what to do. I told him to go to the rear. He did not stay
> long, but came back and commenced firing again. Ben Snipes and
> several more in the regiment were wounded.
> The regiment on our right gave way, and fell back. The enemy
> followed us about two hundred yards, when we faced about and drove
> them under the cover of their batteries. Here we came to a halt.

> Gen. Rains was killed just to our right, and there was a two-day's
> skirmish. On Friday there was some heavy firing to our right.
> Breckenridge moved on the enemy and ran against a snag, and we were
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> ordered to the right to support him. Here lE. and lL. Jones saw
> the tiger, and I saw him, too, but I had seen him three or four
> times before.

> We had possession of the battlefield, and Bragg moved all the
> captured guns and artillery to the rear. He got the permission
> while Rosecrans got the tree.
> We retreated that night, and it rained and rained and rained.
> We were wet, cold, hungry and sleepy, for we had not slept much for
> three or four days and nights. We fell back to Tullahoma, and took
> up winter quarters and recruited up our army.
> Here Capt. Hugh Fowler was court-martialed and dismissed from
> the service, and I was promoted to captain on the 19th of April,
> 1863. We recieve quite a number of recruits and conscripts, but
> they did us but little good for not many stayed long enough to see
> the tiger.
> Nothing of importance occurred until the later part of June
> 1863 when the enemy commenced advancing on us and we were ordered
> toward Manchester. The enemy also had a heavy force advancing on
> us and we fell back to Tullohma, for Col. Steams released us with
> his cavlary and here he was killed.
> We retreated the 28th of July, 1863,across the mountain, and

> hert Polk Wl!itlQ*, Wilbur Witty, I.L. Rheay, Tom Stegall, Green
> Brown and Wm Shockley just picked themselves up and went home.
> When there was not so much noise, we went to Chattanooga and on to
> Tyner's Station. Here John Woodlee and Wilson Purdam were sent to
> our regiment under guard--one for killing his wife and the other
> accused of piloting the enemy. Col. Hill turned Woodlee loose and
> put a gun in his hand.
> Leroy Carson, who had been at home, returned to the regiment,
> and we gathered around him to hear the news. I was standing close
> by him, when I heard some on e say, "John, you have got to die."
> It was George Etter and John Woodlee ran out of the crowd. Etter
> followed him and fired at him, but missed him. Woodlee turned up
> a hill and Etter fired the second time and I saw Woodlee give way
> in the back. He ran to a tent and fell, but lived two days. The
> bullet entered near the backbone

> and lodged in his side near the skin.
> Col. Hill put Etter under guard, but Col. Donell sent and took
> him away.
> Wilson Purdam, who, along with John Woodlee, was sent to our
> regiment under charges, was kept under guard for some time. One
> night four men, two of them commissioned officers of the regiment,
> took Purdam and told him they were going to turn him over to the
> provost guards. They took him about a quarter of a mile and hanged
> him without trial.

> This caused a great deal of dissatisfaction, in the regiment
> and some desertions.
> Capt. Rust disapproved of such conduct by commissioned
> officers. He said Purdam should have had a fair trial, and was put
> under arrest and sent awy form the regiment. This came very near
> to breaking the regiment up.
> Gen. Polk came to Maj. George Deakins and asked him if he
> could hold the regiment together. Maj. Deakins said he could not,
> but hte boys reconciled and one some hard fighting after that.
> We were ordered on picket dutty on the Tennessee River near
> Harrison, and we guarded the river from that point to the mouth of
> the Hiawassee River for some time.

> We were then ordered back to Chattanooga, and fell back to
> Lafayettesville, Ga. We were reinforced by Longstreet and Hill's

" )'4~/~
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> companies and started back toward Chattanooga.
> The enemy met us at Chickamauga Creek, and we were ordered to
> the extreme right, this was on the 19th of Sept 1863. I was put in
> charge of the picket line, and here I released some of myoid
> neighbor boys of Drirell's Calvary, John Riggs and Oliver Hendrix.
>
> It was near sundown, and the enemy had a battery in our front.
> We were ordered to take it, and take it we did about dark.
> I had charge of the pickets that night, and there fell the
> heaviest frost that I have ever seen for the time of year. I
> thought I would freeze. We had waded creeks about waist deep "ith
> our cloths on, and I was still wet. I could hear the enemy at work
> all night fortifying.
> The sun was some two hours high the morning of the 20th when
> he moved on the enemy. We found them heavily fortified with two
> lines of breastworks. We attacked them. The fight lasted about an
> hour, and we then fell back about two hundredyards. Hills regiment
> was to the extreme right. The enemy's line was longer than ours,
> and they crossed fired on us.
> My loss was heavy. My orderly sergeant was killed and Wesley
> Davenport was mortally wounded. Frank Vannerson was shot through
> the arm, the bone broken; Westly Wilson was shot through the arm,
> I recieved a slight wound in the arm.
> Jackson's brigade moved on our right, and we moved forward and
> charged their works. They fell back to their second works, and
> Jackson's brigade went forward as they had no breastworks to
> encounter. The enemy sa,,1he flank movement, retreated in great
> confusion. About this time their whole line gave way in great
> disorder, and I never felt better in my life.
> Next morning I was put in charge of a detail of men to bury
> the dead. The ground over which or brigade fopught was very hard,
> and we had but few tools to work with.

> We went over the ground and burried the Rebs first, and then
> came back and burned the Yanks.· We would dig a ditch six feet long
> and as wide as we had men to put away. We would lay them inside
> side by side and thow a blanket some old clothes or anything we
> could get over their faces and cover them up the best we could.
> We had put 18 Yankees that were killed around a battery in one
> hole.

> We were three days in burying the dead, and they began to
> smell very bad before we got through.
> Sunday the 20th of Sept., the day of the hard fight, was my
> birthday. My birthday dinner was bullets and shells, and plenty of
> them. I did not grumble, for I had as much as I wanted and some to
> spare.
> Bragg followed the Yanks to Missionary Ridge in sight of
> Chattanooga, but he was very slow. It was five or six days before
> he got there, and the enemy had had time to fortify again. Upon
> arriving at Missonary Ridge, we moved down near the foot of the
> ridge and commenced to fortify and cut the timber away in our
> front. We stayed here for some time without anything of interest.
> One night Claiborne sent our regiment out on picket, and he
> ordered Hill to go forward and see if he could find the tiger's
> den. We went about a half mile, and the tiger commenced to growl
> and we fell back.
> This was the first time that I had ever seen a rocket. The

> enemy threw up several.
> I had charge of the pickets that night, and was close enough
> to the enemy's line to hear them talking at their breastworks. I
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> was soon ordered back to where the regiment was, and from there
> went back to our camp.
> Col. Hill was sent up the Tennessee River with his regiment to
> gather up wheat and corn, and have it ground for the army. We took
> possession of two mills, Burchwood and Copper's mills, near the
> mouth of the Hiawassee River.

> I had charge of three companies, Capt. Nep Newby's, Lieut. Ike
> Barnes', and my O\yn, and run Copper's mill for some time. The other
> regiment ran the Burchard Mill and gathered up grain. We had a
> fine time, but it did not last long.
> The enemy was camped ont he opposite side of the river, and
> Col. Hill thought he would stir them up. He got some boats on the
> Hiawassee River and went over into the Jolly Island. We captured
> one Yankee and returned and went down the river to Bly's Ferry and
> fired on their pickets. There was quite a noise kept up for some
> time with small arms and artillery fire, and we had but one man
> slighly wounded.
> The enemy's tents were in plain view of us, and their battery
> was just below the landing. Hill had two pieces of artillery
> planted on a hill near the landing, and our battery threw a few
> shells into their encampment. I do not think it took more than tem
> minutes to move every tent they had away. Toey took their artillery
> and crossed the hill in less than ten minutes and commenced to
> shell us.

> Col. Hill moved back to camp, but we were not allowed to
> remain quiet long. We were ordered back to the army as the enemy
> had crossed the river below us and threw 2,500 calvary between us
> and the main army. We were surrounded, or nearly so.
> Hill changed his course and went east, crossing Whitlock
> Mountain. On this trip we lost Jack York,Kell whitlOck, James
>"McLean, Sidney Edwards, Tom Anderson, Dan Bowlin Conrad, Joe
> Umbles, Joe Pennington and several more. I suppose they did not
> wish to see the tiger, for he had already commenced to growl at
> Missionary Ridge in an angry manner. We could hear him very plain.
> We moved on to Ulawah, a station on the railroad, where the
> Yankee calvary had captured Lieut-Col. Brad. Roberts, Tom Sain and
> some others who were guarding cattle. Col. Hill deployed his
> regiment and part of the 48th, and commenced to halloo at the top
> of his voice, "Forward!"We entered the station in time to capture
> one Yankee and an ambulance. This was the second day after we left
> camp.
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> We moved back to Dalton, Ga., and fell in with some of the
> shattered arnlY and stragglers retreating from Missionary Ridge.
> Bragg's army had been weakened very much.
> D.H. Hills corps was sent to intercept Bumsides at Knoxville,
> and Longstreet was sent back to Virginia.
> Grant had about four men to Bragg's one but our men soon
> rallied and beat back the pursuing army of Grant. Gen. Claiborne
> taught them a lesson at Ringgold Gap they did not soon forget.
> We went to Dalton and stayed there a short time, and then
> moved back to Tunnel Hill and took up winter quarters.
> It was a disagreeable winter. The boys built chimneys to their
> tents, and amused themselves by playing tricks on one another by
> placing something over the top of the chimneys and smoking them out
> of their tents. It was funny to see them crawl out wiping their
> eyes. But they soon found out, and as soon as a little smoke would
> get in their tent they would look up the chimney.
> The next move was to Dalton from where we were ordered to

> Mississippi to reinforce Pemberton at Vicksburg. We got as far as
> Montgomery, Ala., and for some cause we were ordered back to
> Dalton.

> Shortly after returning to Dalton, Ga., Col. Hill was placed
> on Gen. Johnson's staff as provost marshal, and the General and his
> regiment on train duty.
> My company was left in charge of Leiutenants Bonner and Swann,
> and was sent to Cuthbert on post duty.
> I was detailed as a train detector for a large area including
> the towns of Atlanta, Macon and Columbus. My mission was to detect
> spies and to keep a certain class of woemn from the army unless
> they had a proper pass.
> I put several women off of the cars. Some of them would curse
> me, and some would cry. One threw stones at me. I caught one man
> that I believed to be a spy and took him to Col. Hill at Resaca.
> A battle was going on at the time, and we retreated that night. I
> never knew what became of him.

> I saw a great many strange things, for I was on the trains and
> in towns for nine months. I made one trip to Greensboro, and there
> I found Wm. Womack and Major-Colonel Brown on the 16th Tennessee
> Regiment on post duty. I made my quarters at Atlanta until that
> city was evacuated, and then at Macon where I stayed for some time.
>
> When Gen. Hood took his wild goose chase into Tennessee, I
> made application to go back to the army. I got as far as Corinth,
> Miss., and was stopped, for Hood was falling back out of Tennessee.
> None of the soldiers were allowed to go any further, and I was put
> in charge of a picked-up company.
> The Yankees made a raid on Okolona and burned bridges and
> tressels for a considerable distance. I was sent with my picked-up
> comapny, along with several other companies of the same kind, I
> think they heard of our coming and skedaddled before we got there.
> We stayed at Okolona a few days and we were ordered to Mobile,
> Ala. We went on flat cars, and it rained and sleeted on us all the
> way.
> When we got to Mobile we were sent down the bay some distance
> where we camped. I could look down the bay as far as the eye would
> carry, and could see nothing but sky and water and a few boats.
> Here I made application to go back to the army, and it was
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> granted. I went to Corinth, where I was put in charge of another
> picked-up company, and sent back to Okolona. I remained there
> until our army got back to Tupelo, when I joined the regiment.
> We were not idle long, for Sherman was marching on Richmond.
> We took the cars for Mobile and crossed the bay to Pollard. Here
> we camped for a few days.
> There were a great many greenbriers at Pollard, and Greek
> Brawley and the boys roasting the roots. He told them if they
> would roast the roots until they got soft they were good to eat.
> The boys tried them, but they could not get them soft. One of them
> sid he believed Greek Brawley told a lie. Some of the boys would
> ask, "How is your briar roots by this time?"
> All around us were tall pines covered with long moss from top
> to bottom. It was a dismal looking place.
> We got transportation and went to Montgomery, and from there
> to Macon, and from there to Augusta. We crossed the Savana River,
> and when we got on the other side we wer in South Carolina.
> Here we had no transportation, and we had a long march. We
> left Edgefield, South Carolina, for North Carolina; thence to
> Unionh Court House; thence to Chester Court House; thence to
> Chesterville, North Carolina; thence to Charlotte; thence to
> Salisbury; (this is the place my grandfather Blair, emigrated from
> in 1807); thence to Raleigh, the capitol of the State; thence to
> Smithfield; thence to Benton.
> Here Joseph E. Johnston and Sherman locked horns for the last
> time. We were fighting for three days - the 19th, 20th and 21st of
> March, 1865.
> Shermantried to throw Hooker's corps in our rear, but Johnston
> met them with old Frank Cheatam's corps. Hooker didn't "hook" worth
> a cent, for he and his men went backwards like a crawfish.
> Our regiment was ordered two miles to guard a bridge and we
> got there just in time for the Yankee calvary was not far below it.
> I forgot to tell your readers that Col. Hill had left us; our
> Lieut. Col., Brad Roberts, was in prison, and our regiment was
> commanded by Maj. George Deakins. That brave old man; may he live
> long, for he never asked us to go, but said come, and we went.
> He always puts me in charge of the skirmish line. I asked him
> why he did it, and he said he wanted someone that he could depend
> on.

> We guarded the bridge near Benton all that night. Johnston
> fell back that night for there was a large pine swamp between his
> army, and it was almost impossible to pass through it with wagons
> and artillery. They would have mired to the hub.
> Except for a few calvary that were formed the rear guard,
> Johnston got his army across the river that night. About daylight
> the firing commenced, and our calvary came running across the
> bridge and turned right and left.
> Johnston had a masked batter in front of the bridge, and when
> the Yanks came running up the bridge knocked down some pine bushes
> that were in front of it, and gave them a mess of grapes and
> cannister for their breakfast. The jumped about very lively and
> went back fater then they came. Some of them got more grapes than
> they could digest.
> We fell back to near Raleigh and stayed there for some time.
> While here our army was reorganized with all the commissioned
> officers from Colonel down were dismissed.

> Our regiment was cut into and put in companies, and
> appointments were made fromt he officers and privates. I had the
> honor of being made captain of the right wing of our regiment, and
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> Capt. AK. Alley ofthe left.
> My lieutenants wer Grissom and Frank Vamenson, and Capt.
> Alley's were Tom Golston and E.C. HaistOll. This was done on the
> 10th of April, 1865. Our regiment was consolidated with several
> others. James Tillman was colonel; a man from Memphis (I have
> forgotten his name) was Lieut.-Colonel and Geo. Deakins.
> We had plenty of nothing to eat. The boys clothes and shoes
> were bad and our money worse. The boys said they had eaten so much
> poor beef in that country that had sand on it they believed they
> had sand in their gizzard.
> We knew that Gen. Lee had surrendered, and we knew our time
> was next. The boys began to talk of home.
> Here, we drew one dollar and fifty cents in silver, oh, how it
> did shine. Each one had enough to rattle, and you could hear it
> rattling every few minutes.
> The boys were a long way from home, and could receive no word
> from their friends. A great many did not seem to care how the war
> would end.

> We left Raleigh about the 15th of April and marched back to
> Greensboro. We had an abundance of rain. The creeks and rivers

> were swollen, so we had to wade them knee deep up to our chin.
> An annistice was held with Johnston and Shennan arranging the
> tenns of surrender. The tenns were agreed upon, and we now drew
> rations from the Yankees. The boys began to be lively. Money was
> in their pockets, bacon and crackers in their haversacks, and home
> in their heads.
> We had to marh from Greensboro to Greenville, East Tennessee.
> We crossed several mountains, the Blue Ridge, Brush Mountain, Bald
> Mountain and the Point of Rocks Mountain. When we arrived at

> Asheville, the widow Polk and her daughter came out with tears in
> their eyes to watch us pass. 1 suppose it made them think of their
> husband and father who was killed on Kenesaw Mountain.
> We struck the French Broad River, and it was the swiftest and

> most rugged stream that 1 ever saw. This town is were my
> grandfather on my mother's side and old Thomas Paris emigrated from
> about the year 1818.
> We went down the river twenty miles or more and crossed over
> the highest mountain 1 ever saw into East Tennessee. We went to
> Greeneville where Gen. John Morgan was killed.
> We went about one mile east of old Greeneville and camped.
> Gen. Shennan allowed us some wagos to carry our provisions over teh
> mountain, and some guns to guard them. 1 was detailed to turn the
> guns over to the Yankees.
> When 1 gave the orders to stack arms, the boys stacked them
> and 1 marched them off.
> One Yankee officer said we looked like mud-daubbers, and
> another officer said, "Yes, but mud-daubbers have stings in their
> tails." The laughed heartily over us, as we were dirty. We had no
> clothes to change, and no chance to wash wat we had. Some of the
> Yankees seemed to be sociable, and some ofthem looked as though
> they had always lived on sauerkraut.
> We were ordered to the depot, and guards placed around us for
> some time before teh cars were ready. We were put on the cars, and
> guards stationed at the doors. They carried us to Chattanooga, and
> here the officers had to cut the stars and bars of their coat
> collars.

> Here 1 saw the first negro soldiers, and they looked as if the
> earth was too good for them to walk on. Here Major Deakins and
> several of the others left us at point, and 1 have never seen him
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> or any of the others since.
> We were sent to the depot and got on the cars and started
> homne. Some of us got off at Decherd, and some went on to
> Tullahoma.

> I started for home, and there came a very heavy rain. I
> stayed all night with a Mr. Winton, and next morning pressed on
> toward home. I came to Isaac Brook's and got some of his clothes
> and put them on. Thus, some of them things were killed and I
> brought home with me.
> I left Mr. Brooks' the next morning for home, and met a
> company of Yankee calvary with James Edwards and Pit Reynolds with

> them.

> When I got home I found that the Yankees had come out to my
> little farm with 30 wagons and had hauled off my rails and burned
> them. Also that they or some of the home Yankees had burned my
> house, leaving me a naked piece of land.
> I will close, and bid all of the old Confederate soldiers
> farewell. I am 70 years old, and I do not think I will ever try to
> write again. It has been 32 years the 24th of las May since I
> arrived at home, and I have written but little since.

: Thanks for the note and certainly understand. I didn't receive a copy of
: your mailing so would appreciate your forwarding a copy to me.
: Thanks again
: Earl

: -----Original Message-----

~('> : From: general <genera~(qiintern~ttport.nel>

(),ef' ~(:. : To: Earl H. Johnson <hohnson(a;bellsouth.net>
~~ (j!..~ : Date: Tuesday, September 30, 19975:56 AM

: Subject: Re: Names in the Memoirs of John B. Blair

: Mr. Johnson:

: Rather than making copies of the article for the 30 requests I have had for
: it so far I just transcribed the information. I think you are on the list
: that I sent it

: to, so if you did not recieve it let me know and I will send it to you.
: Also, if you would still like a copy I will get that out to you ASAP.

: Benjie Blair
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